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Transatlantic success
for Argento operas

Dominick Argento has been long respected in 
the USA as a leading opera composer, but in 
recent years tiis  stageworks have been 
establishing an equally strong reputation in 
the opera houses of Europe.

The turning point in Argento's European 
fortunes was undoubtedly the international 
success ot his most recent opera, The Aspern 
Papers, based on the novel by Henry James.

“Powerhouse music theater, of 
the sort that can mesmerize an 
audience not normally disposed 
to contemporary opera.”
( inhun-

It was premiered at the Dallas Opera in 1988 
w ith a starry cas t in c lu d ing  E lisabeth 
SOderstróm, Frederica von Stade, Kristine 
Ciesinski and Richard Stilweil. Since Ihen 
the work has been seen in a nationwide 
telecast in the USA, revived in Dallas and 
eagerly taken up by opera houses on both 
sides ot the Atlantic, with new productions in 
W ash ington . Kassel (p lus  a rev iva l), 
Minneapolis and this month in Stockholm.

"Dominick Argento's opera, insplred by and elab- 
orated from a story by Henry James, is an instant 
classic.. Hisorchestraiion Is masterly, impressive for 
Its restraini as well as its color, but soma of the most 
effective moments In the opera are reserved for 
volees alone with no Instrumental sound...This 
opera Is one ol the season's highilghts.’' '
Washmgtín Fw

A rgen to 's  m usic has b u ilt up a strong 
following in Sweden, thanks largely to Eskil 
Hemberg, who presented the European pre- 
miere of the composer’s chilling psycho- 
drama The Voyage o f Edgar Alian Poe at the 
Stora Teatern in Gothenburg in 1986. This 
month, Hemberg (who is now Intendant of the 
Royal Opera in Stockholm ) mounts the 
Swedish premiere of The Aspern Papers with 
E lisabe th  S oderstróm  repea ting  her 
acciaimed portrayal of the role of Juliana. 
She is joined by Curt Appelgren, Birgitta 
Svenden and Per-Arne Wahigren in the new

Lyric Opera oíChicago's newproduction of Argento'slhe Voyage of Edgar Ailan Poe, with Donaid Kaasch 
(foreground) in the Hile role and Richard Stilweil as his nemesis Griswold (seated).

production by Ingrid Rossell which opens on 
23 February.

In addition to the impressive number of new 
stagings of The Aspern Papers in the three 
years since Ihe opera's premiere, there has 
been a parallel upsurge of Interes! in Ar
gento 's earlie r ope ra lic  works. In 1989, 
Casanova's Hom ecom ing  rece ived  ils  
European premiere in Osnabruck. This sea- 
son unveils two new productions o f The 
Voyage o f Edgar Alian Poe. The Lyric Opera 
of Chicago launched its 'Toward the 21st 
Century’ project with Ihe work in October. 
attracting excellent reviews and an advance 
sell-out al the box office for all eight per
formances. The Germán premiere of Poe 
takes place in Dortmund next month, and 
the Dallas O pera  has program m ed the 
opera for its 1991/92 season.

"The voyage of ftoe, as devised by Argento and his 
tellow Minnesotan, librettisl Charles Nolte, is a 
nlghtmarish jourpey undertaken by Ihe writer Into the 
depths of his troubled soul. The plot Is a whiri of 
incidents from Poe’s Itfe, his stories poems, 
presented as if through the dellrium crf his final days. 
Did he unconsokxjsly bring about the deaths ot the 
women in his Ufe to leed his morbid muse? Was he 
his own "imp of the perverse"? Fasclnatlng 
questions, fascinating opera. Argento is an 
experienced craftsman, a sensitivo musician and a 
talented man of the theater," cf»eago Tnoune

Chicago Opera Theater follows up on the 
success o f the Lyric Opera's new Poe 
production with a revival of Argento’s one-act 
opera Postcard from Morocco in May -  one of 
tfiree stagings of the work in the USA this 
season. The Germán premiere of his mono- 
drama, Miss Havisham's WeddingNight, t^ e s  
place in Padertxxn in April.

Americans in 
París and 
Brusseis

TTie Spring sees a wealth of American music 
at two major European festivals. Barbara 
Ko lb ’s new work fo r piano and chamber
orchestra, Voyants, was commissioned by 
Radio France for premiere in París on 23 
February, as part of a concert series of 
American music at the Théátre des Champs- 
Elysées. Jay Gottiieb is piano soloist and the 
Orchestre Philharmonique de Radio France is 
conducted by Joel Revsen. This programme 
aiso includes Elliott Carter's In Sleep, In 
Thunder with tenor Jon Garrison.

Jacob Druckman's new orchestral work, Shog, 
again commissioned by Radio France, is to be 
premiered by the Orchestre National de 
France conducted by Zoltán Pesko on 21

February. Other concerts within the American 
week include a performance of Steve Reich’s 
Variations for Wmds, Strings and Keyboards 
on 2 March, conducted by Arturo Tamayo, 
programmed together with music by John 
Adams.

The following month in Brusseis, ‘Aís Música' 
aiso features an American iheme, planned to 
co-incide with the worid premiere of John 
Adams's The Death o f Klinghoffer at the 
Théátre Royal de la Monnaie on 19 March. 
The C reative  team for the new opera is the 
same as that for Adams's highiy successful 
Nixon in China -  libretto by Alice Goodman 
and production by Peter Sellars -  joined in 
Brusseis by Kent Magano as conductor.

'Ars Música' also features works by Elliott 
Cárter: the Belgian premiere of the Violín 
Concerto on 16 March with Ole Bohn as 
soloist and the Orchestre National de Belg- 
ique conducted by Lukas Vis, and Penthode . 
Other American composers representad 
include Steve Reich and Barbara Kolb.

Gruber’s
Cello
Concerto
sings
H K Gruber's Cello Concerto received an 
o u ts tand ing  European p rem ie re  a t the 
London Sinfonietta's Queen Elizabeth Hall 
concert on 19 November. Christopher van 
Kampen drew  unanimous pra ise fo r his 
performance of the taxing solo parí, whilst 
Lothar Zagrosek conjured up to perfection 
the past and more recent sounds of Vienna, 
depicted within the orchestral accompani- 
ment. David Murray described the work in 
his review for the Financial Times:

“The heart of the concert lay in HK Gruber's 
Cello Concerto. written last year for Yo-Yo 
Ma bu t here g iven  its UK p rem ie re  -  
superbiy -  by Christopher van Kampen. It 
sings, continuously, though rarely in the oíd 
familiar ways. There is a strong sense that 
some very good pop song is at the bottom 
of it (as becomes explicil at the end of his 
Violín Concerto No.1). but if so it is per- 
petuaiiy, miscnievously reiracted. Gruber's 
trick of letting musical ideas seem to vanish 
suddenly in puffs of smoke, oniy to be found 
going biithely on somewhere else, has never 
been so brilliantly developed.

"in  fact the orchestra itseif seems a white 
witch's simmering cauldron of ideas, with 
sudden bright eruptions amid the generally 
ravishing sound, not ¡ust Gruber’s beloved 
v ibes  and d a n ce -pe rcu ss ion , ñor his 
glowing grids of soft strings, but a sound 
with an uncanny depth that permits several 
distinct events at once to proceed in perfect 
lucidity -  and never hiding the solo volee. 
The cham ber-orchestra tion  is m asterly; 
Gruber used, after all. to play bass in the 
ensemble Die Reihe.

"Yet there is a rigorous, cunningly disguised 
economy of material, and Gruber's unmis- 
takable way with d iatonic harmony, as if 
viewing it from a sceptical but affectionate 
distance. Suffused with wit and sentiment 
though it is, this is seriously modern music.”

“Gruber refracts the essence 
of musical Vienna -  not only 
Schoenbergian chromaticism 
but also the tang of cabaret 
society and traátional 
Viennese iuxuriance . D oiiy  Ttlegret)k

Gruber as Mad King
Gruber travelled to Scotland in January for an 
Intriguing program m e w ith  the Scottish  
Chamber Orchestra conducted by Peter 
Maxwell Davies, heard in G lasgow  and 
Edinburgh. The first part o f tho concort 
featured the UK premiere of Gruber's 2nd 
violin concerto, entitled Nebelsteinmusík, 
with leading Austrian violinist Ernst Kovacic 
as soloist. After the interval, Gruber donned 
costume for his renowned assumption of the 
protagonist’s role in Maxwell Davies's Eight 
Songs for a Mad King..

Gomorra for Vienna
Gruber is currently completing a large-scale 
operatic work, Gommora, set to an appro- 
p ria te ly  apoca lyp tic  lib re tto  by R ichard 
Bletschacher. The premiere is scheduled for 
January 1993 at the Vienna Volksoper.
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Awards and 
lauds
Boosey & Hawkes composers were well 
representad in the record industry’s 1990 
awards ceremonies. Top of the list was Virgin 
Classics’s recording of Prokofieff's The Love 
for Three Oranges (VCD7 91084-2) which won 
tfie prestigious Gramophone Record of Ihe 
Year, summed up ¡n the magazine as follows:

“This spiendid performance of a brilliantly 
coíourful score that bristies with vivacity, 
invention and mordant wit cannot but give 
delight to discriminating listeners..."

The Lyon Opera performance of The Love for 
Three Oranges. conducted by Kent Nagano, 
is now aiso avaiiable on Video from Virgin 
Vision (W D 805).

Gramophoriés Engineering award went again 
to Virgin, this time for the first complete 
recording ot Britten’s Prínce of the Pagodas 
with the London Sinfonietta conducted by 
Oíiver Knussen (VC CD 791103-4). Gubai- 
dulina 's Offertorium  performed by Gidon 
Kremer with the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
under Charles Dutoit (DG 427 336-2) was 
p ipped at the post for the Contemporary 
award, but the Readers Poli made amends by 
naming it as first choice.

Last year got off to a good start across the 
Atlantic with Boosey & Hawkes works winning 
7 out-of the 11 classical prizes in the 1989 
Grammy Awards, including the Best Contem
porary Composition Award for Steve Reich's 
Different Trains performed by the Kronos 
Quartet on Nonesuch.

The launch of Classic CD magazine with its 
free sampler diso has given new musió the 
chance to be heard on the home sfereo of 
those readers who may have experienced the

proverbial 'fear of the unknown’ in the record 
shop. The December sampler included an 
extract from Panufnik’s Sinfonía Sacra in the 
Nonesuch recording of the Concertgebouw 
Orchestra, and the issue contained extensivo 
coverage of the composer and his works. 
Coupled with Sinfonía Sacra is the premiere 
recording of Arbor Cósmica, performed by the 
New York Chamber Symphony (979 228-2).

Earlier last year, CD Review  selected the 
Conifer diso of Panufnik's Violín Concerto, 
Hommage á Chopin, and Bassoon Concerto 
as Classicai CD of the Month whilst Classic 
CD chose it as a Favourite Record of the Year. 
The recording features soloists Krzysztof 
Smietana, Karen Jones and Robert Thompson 
w ith London M usici conducted  by Mark 
Stephenson, and was sponsored by Technics.

Max on 
disc
1990 saw the release of two premiere 
recordings of works by Peter Maxwell Davies. 
His chamber opera The t^Aartyrdom o f St 
Magnus is on Unicom Kanchana (UK CD 
9100) in a performance by Musió Theatre 
Wales conducted by Michael Rafferty. The 
recording was made atter a higniy sucoesstul 
tour of the opera last year, including a guest 
appearance at the South Bank C entre’s 
Maxwell Davies festival.

Collins Classios has brought out the first 
recording of Seven in Nomine with Aquarius 
conducted by Nicholas Cieobury (Coliins 
10952). The work, dating from 1965, is scored 
for ten instrumentalists and draws upon the 
musió of Taverner, the subject of the opera

upon which the composer was then working.

Unicorn-Kanchana has reissued on CD its 
recording of Maxwell Davies’s widely-admired 
sextet Ave Maris Stella performed by the Pires 
of London (UK CD 2038).

US classics & discoveríes
The year which saw the sad loss of Aaron 
Copland and Leonard Bernstein aiso cele- 
brated the release of firs t record ings of 
several of their works. Copland’s The Tender 
Land proved to be a major success for Virgin 
Classics (VC 791113-2), in the performance 
by the PIymouth Musió Series conducted by 
Philip Bruneile. Sales have exceeded all 
expectations, particu la rly  in the States, 
proving that the opera’s lyrical charm and 
sim ple dep ic tion  of ado lescence in the 
M idwest are c ióse  to the heart of the 
American nation.

Etcetera Records added two significant Cop
land d iscs to the CD catalogue. His late 
orchestral work Inscape appears on disc for 
the first time, coupled with Symphony No. 1 
and the Piano Concerto, in a live recording 
conducted by Copland himself in 1971 (KTC 
1098). Roberta Alexander devotes the latest 
of her acciaimed series of American song 
recitáis to Copland (KTC 1100).

Bernstein’s recent song cycle Arias and Bar- 
carolles appeared on disc in both of its ver- 
sions: the original with two piano accompani- 
ment on Koch 3-7000-2 and the orchestral 
versión with the Seattie Symphony conducted 
by Gerard Schwarz on Délos DE 3078. Robert 
Shaw conducted the first recording of Bern
stein’s Missa Brevis on Telare CD 80181, 
coupled with his ever popular Ohichester 
Psalms.

1990 saw a remarkable growth of interest in 
the musió of Reich and Adams in France,

C O P L A N D

reflected in glowing record reviews in the 
French music magazines. Le Monde de la 
Musique wrote of Reich: “C’est á partir des 
années 1970 que Steve Reich s’affirme peu á 
peu comme le meilleur compositeur de l'école 
minimaliste, et probablement l'un des plus 
grands de notre époque...77ie Deserf Music 
(1982-1984) m arque un sommet de son 
ceuvre et figure probablem ent pafm i les 
chefs-d'oeuvre de notre époque."

Such W h o le s a le  adoption of the music of 
Reich and Adams illustrates how sections of 
the French press are now openly proposing 
an alternative to the cultural establishment, 
often with polemical directness, a s  in the 
following review from Harmonie Diapasón:

“L’art de John Adams est solaire, lumineux, 
indiscutable. Devant luí, toutes les théories 
s’effacent. De plus, et ce des la premiére 
ecoute, cette musique paratt indiscutable- 
ment plus-'neuve’, plus convain?ante, en un 
mot plus 'moderne' que presque toutes les 
ceuvres des compositeurs néo-sérieis que la 
France persiste á prendre pour le fin du fin de 
l’avant-garde.”

New releases explolting the popularity of mini- 
malist styies cóntlnued unabated last year. 
The Nonesuch recording of John Adams’s 
Fearful Symmetries and The Wound-Dresser 
was selected by both The Guardian  and 
Gramophone as a Record of the Year. New 
Reich recordings included Eight Lines per
formed by the London Chamber Orchestra on 
Virgin (VC 791168), Electric Counterpoint 
played by David Tanenbaum on New Albion 
(NA 032), and Six Pianos on Argo from Piano 
Circus (430 380-2)

Elliott Carter’s music vyas well served in 
1990, with the re-release of the Ensemble 
InterContemporain’s 80th birthday tribute on 
Erate, now distributed under the Warner 
Classics banner (2292-45364-2). The disc 
includes the premiere recording of the Oboe 
Concerto, together with Penthode and Esprit 
rude/Esprit doux. The latter miniature is also 
included along with Enchanted Preiudes and 
Canon for 4 on New Albion 019, and with 
Riconoscenza and the oniy currently available 
recording of Triple Duoon ECM 839 6172.



iQrke’s Argo 
triumph
The first issue in Decca's Michael Torke series 
on the Argo label has been met with a highiy 
enthusiastic response. The musical signili- 
cance of the new recording was summed up 
by CD Review. "Michael Torke may wetl be 
the first composer to achieve stylistic 'cross- 
over’ w ithout actua lly  in tending or even 
knowing it! Five of his immensely attractive, 
hyperactive chamber works are gathered 
togelher on Argo 430 209-2 and reveal a vivid 
sense of colour, pulse and melody."

“Prospective purchasers be warned: 
M ichael T orke’s m usic can be 
addictíve, and it will probably be weÚ 
inte 1991 before the next fix is avml- 
able on disc.”

In a review artic le  in (he Financial Times 
entitled 'Minimaíism and more’, David Murray 
posed the question “Has anything developed 
from Minimalist music?” provoking the answer 
'Yss: the work o f Michael Torke (Dutch- 
American, raised in Wisconsin, not yet 30 but 
laden with commissions). For several weeks 
l've been listening to the new Argo con- 
spectus of Torke pieces with immoderate fre- 
quency, and continuing pleasure."

The compelling nature of Torke’s music took 
hold of Gramophone'5 reviewer, M ichael 
Stewart, in a similar fashion, prompting him to 
choose the new disc as ore of his Records of 
theYear:

"l’ve a hunch that the ñame Michael Torke will

Reich on dance tracks

centehary

1991 brings a pientiful supply of Prokofieff 
performances in honour of the centenary of 
his b irth  on 23 April. Of course, the 
composer's music ¡s rarely absent from the 
concert hall a recent UNESCO statistical 
survey revealed that Prokofieff is the most 
widely performed classical composer of the 
20th century but the anniversary year gives 
audiences the opportunity to gain a wider 
understand ing and apprec ia tion  of his 
enormous ceuvre in the perspective of his life 
and times.

Anniversary celebrations got off to an early 
start in Duisburg and the Nordrhein-West- 
phalia district of Germany iast year with an 
ambitious festival entitied 'Serge Prokofieff 
and Contemporary Music from the Soviet 
Union’. The festival extends throughout the 
duration of the 1990/91 season, consisting of 
a comprehensive programme of concert, 
opera and ballet events, accompanied by a 
series of lectures, exhibitions and films.

London enjoys a wide range of Prokofieff’s 
orchestral music over the coming months. 
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra presents 
'A Centenary Celebration of HIs Music and 
Influences’ at the Royal Festival Hall (23 
January -  23 April), with a selection of the 
composer’s most celebrated works together 
w ith those of his teachers and contem 
perarles, conducted by Vladimir Ashkenazy, 
the o rchestra ’s Music D irector, and Yuri

The RPO series overlaps with the South Bank 
Centre’s Russian festival (6 April -  2 May) with 
a concert on the composer’s actual birthdate 
being a joint collaboration. The South Bank’s 
festival aiso includes a complete cycle of the 
Prokofieff symphonies played by the BBC Phil
harmonic Orchestra under Edward Downes.

The Philharmonia provides its own anniversary 
tribute in the form of the first performance of a 
new versión of Prokofieff s Ivan the Terrible on 
28 February. The score was originally com- 
posed for Eisenstein's film, and was subse- 
quently  arranged into an o ra torio  by 
Stasevich, not without its ‘problems’ in live 
perform ance. Christopher Palmer's new 
versión for contralto and baritone solos, SATB 
choros and large orchestra, elimínales the 
narrator, reinstales certain key scenes such 
as T he  M urder in the C athedra l’ , and 
arranges the music into a iogicai sequence to 
match the narrativo of the film.

In the autumn, the London Symphony Orches
tra follows up on the success of its recent 
Shostakovich symphony cycle  w ith a 
Prokofieff series at the Barbican Hall arid 
Royal Festival Hall conducted by Mstislav 
Rostropovich. Included in the programmes 
with the complete symphonies are the two 
violin concertos with Itzhak Periman as soioist 
and a staged versión of Romeo and Juliet. A 
series of chamber music events, films, foyer 
performances and lectures is aiso planned.

A Prokofieff Centenary Festival is scheduled 
for April centred in Scotland, including a 
touring Prokofieff programme by the Georgian 
State Symphony Orchestra, and performances 
of the composer’s piano music and works for 
children.

In terms of printed material, Boosey & Hawkes 
celebrates Prokofieff’s anniversary with the 
first publication of his early opera Maddalena. 
The work was abandoned in short score by 
the composer in 1911 when no prospect of a 
premiere materialised, but was later orches- 
trated for performance by Edward Downes. In 
the coming months, Faber Books publishes 
Prokofieff’s Soviet DIary 1927 and  Other 
Writings, edited by Oleg Prokofieff and Chris
topher Palmer, which contains a wealth of 
previously unavailable or repressed Inform
ation penned by the composer.

become a fam iliar buzz-word in musical 
circles over the next tew months, for he is a 
gifted young American composer who has 
already made a considerable impact in the 
States, and if ttiis disc is anything to go by 
seems set to repeat his success here.

*The ilems presented cover a five-year period 
from 1984 (77ie Yellow Pages) to 1989 (Rusf) 
and reveal Torke's preoccupation durtng this 
time with minimaíism. If, however, ycxi’re ex- 
pecting another Glass, Reich or Adams then 
you’ll be sadly disappointed. Torke’s use of 
minimalist techniques, combined with his abil- 
¡ty to create cross-over music par excellence, 
produces an entirely new genre: indeed, he 
breaks down the barriers between pop, jazz 
and so-called ’serious' music so well that it's 
almost impossible to know where its true 
affiliations lie. But then I suspect that's the 
secret of its success; this isn’t serious music 
trying to be jazz or pop , but simply the result 
of a young composer revelling in the rich 
resources of his generation..

The firs t choreography o f Steve Reich’s 
Different Trains in a new ballet by Siobhan 
Davies proved to be the highiight of the Dance 
Umbrella season in November. The score was 
given a thrilling performance by the young 
string players of the Smíth Quartet, the first of 
many groups queueing to  play the work 
following the expiry of the Kronos Quartet’s 
exclusivity.

After the run at Sadler’s Wells, the Siobhan 
Davies Dance Company a id  the Smith Quar
tet toured Different Trains to Bristol. Exeter. 
Worthing. Newcastie and Coventry, and re- 
turned to London for a performance at the 
Queen Elizabetfi Hall. Audiences received the 
new ballet vwth enthusiasm and critics count- 
ed the new dance work to t>e Davies’s finest 
achievement (o date:
"One of ttie many extraordinary qualitíes of Siobtian 
Davies’s Ditferent Trains is the intoxicating variety 
and sharpness of ils choreography. Open-mouthed, 
you watc^ tier ^  astonishing darícers riding twlsts, 
angles. balances artd falls within a single impulse -  
flipping from a sensuous glissando to a staccato 
pulse.

“The richness of the movement is matched by the 
work’s ambitious concept. It’s set to Steve Reich’s 
score oí the same ñame where music for string 
quartet is overlaid with sounüs of trains and taped 
monologues, weaving in six characters' experience 
of travel (riding the Express to New York, the trucks

lo the Nazi camps). David Buckíand's designs and 
Peter Mumford's lighting poweriully evoke the glare 
ot stations, the stiapes ol wtreeis and track and, in 
two sets of rotating saifs, tt»e passage of scenery 
and time.

"Stylised deal and dumb gestures partiy connect the 
dancers to Reich's score tmt Davies's move-ment 
celebrates the quality of each dancer while giving 
ttiem a distírwtive wofkl to inhabit. A frightened solo, 
a weary duet, an exhilarated flurry of steps carry the 
extra dimensión of people living their Uves - 
threatened, exhausted, and alert."
The ¡ndependem

Rambert counterpoints
Richard AIston has recently choreographed 
Steve Reich’s New York Óounterpoint and 
Electric Ckxjnterpoint as a single dance work 
for Rambert Dance. Live musical accom- 
paniment was provided by Roger Heaton 
(c la rine t) and James W oodrow (gu itar) 
respectively.

The new ballet, titled Roughcut. was premi- 
ered in Newcastie on 7 December, with 
performances the following week in Glasgow. 
The company travelled to the French towns of 
Bayonne and Blagnac in January, before 
continuing its extensivo UK tour which lasts 
through to June. Potis of cali are scheduied in 
Bath, Moid, Nottingham, Southampton, 
London (Riverside Studios), Bradford and 
Bristol.

Siobhan Davies's new ballet Different Trains, cfioreographed to music by Steve Reich. Tt¡e cióse of the 
‘War’ section, with Gili Clarke and Scott Clark.

Panufhik 
in Poland

Andrzej Panufnik with Ewa Pobiocka and 
Wojclech MichniewskI ai rehearsais for the Plano 
Conceno at the 1990 Warsaw Autumn Festival.

Andrzej Panufnik made a momentous return 
visit to Poland (his first since 1954) for the 
1990 Warsaw Autumn festival, conducting 
his Symphony No. 10 in the opening concert 
on 14 September. In recent years, Panufnik 
has been regularly Invited by the festival 
committee, but oniy feit that the time was 
right to accept Iast year, because of the 
rapid political changes in Poland and his 
support for the Soüdarity government. Panuf
nik was met with a celebrity welcome at the 
airport, and this warm reception was main-

tained throughout his time in Warsaw, mak- 
ing the festival a most joyous and moving 
occasion,

"Elegantly, if pensively, Panufnik reached the 
rostrum to conüuct the National Philharmonic 
Orchestra in the European premiere of his lOth 
Symphony and the audience erupteü in a 
spontaneous standing ovation. Televisión cameras, 
radio, distinguished Polish and international 
composers, publishers, producers, even friends 
from his home in Twickenham were there to witness 
the moment.' The inaepenaem

Panufnik’s performance of Symptiony No. 10 
with the National Philharmonic Orchestra 
was granted the Orpheus Prize -  the critics’ 
award fo r the best perform ance  in the 
festival. This opening concert aiso included 
the com poser’s Tragic Overture, Autumn 
M usic  and the Piano Concerto  w ith Ewa 
Pobtocka as soioist (who is soon to record 
the w ork fo r C on ife r), co nd uc te d  by 
Wojclech MichniewskI. Mark Stephenson 
and Panufnik shared the conducting of the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra’s programme 
on 16 S eptem ber, w h ich  fea tu red  the 
European premiere of his Poem for Chamber 
Orchestra Harmony, the Violin Concerto with 
Wanda Witkomirska as soioist, and Arbor 
Cósmica for 12 solo strings.

Knighthood for Panufnik
‘1f ever a composer's knighthood was earned 
with blood, toil, tears and sweat, it is that be- 
stowed on the Polish-born Andrzej Panufnik in 
the New Year'S Honours." OalyTelegraoh



1900-90

Aaron Copland who has díed at t ie  age of 
90, was the firs t im portan! Am erican 
composer of modern music, and the first to 
win wide and enduring popularity. It is no 
exaggeration to say that Copland's influaice 
has been feit in almost every branch of 20Bi- 
century American music.

Of immigrant Jewish stock, Copland grew up 
in Brookiyn, in circumstar>ces comfortable but 
unlikely to foster outstanding musical talenl. 
But early studies under G oldm ark en- 
couraged him, at the age of 20, to íeave for 
Paris and to become one of the earliest 
American students of Nadia Boulanger.

The crystallisation of his personality as a 
composer was a direct result of exposure to 
her distinctive, rigorous teaching method, with 
its roots in Bach and Stravinsky. Copland's

first notable compositions were Music for the 
Theatre (1925) and the Dance Symphony 
(1930); his interest in jazz and other forms of 
papular American music was oniy a part of 
that genuine sense of American-ness which 
set Copland apart from  all other earlier 
American composers of importance with the 
exceplion of Charles Ivés (in whom Copland 
has showed an early interest).

In the mid-1920s Copland had returned to 
New York, where he was to become a power- 
ful forcé of encouragement of American com
posers and the dissemination of American 
music. In the fo llow ing decade he com- 
menced on a series of ballet scores, the most 
famous of which was Appalachían Spring 
(1944) for Martha Graham; in them his blend. 
of modern conslructional procedures and

open-spaced, American-accented texture 
and m elody made an enorm ous im pact 
throughout western music.

Alongside his popular scores, which included 
El salón México  and severa! film  scores, 
Copland continuad to  com pose in more 
serious, 'difficult' vein (such as was demon- 
strated in the three rem arkable works -  
Variations, Sonata, and Fantasy -  for solo 
piano). But even here his peculiarly succint, 
fresh-air compositions character was never 
lost. In later years, as sources of Creative 
inspiration began to dry up, Copland was 
contení to filí the role of Grand Óld Man of 
American Music -  teacher, ambassador, 
writer, conductor -  and he did so with a 
unique laconic humour suid charm.

More ambitious and more powerfully ‘intel- 
lectual’ composers such as Elliotf Cárter 
who has several times admitted his debt to 
Copland -  may subsequently have pushed 
serious American muac to higher degrees of 
complexity than Copland could ever have 
contemplated; but the best of Copland’s 
music has ensured him an unshakeable place 
in the history of 20th century music.

©MaxLoppert, 1990
T/vsoC>itusfyfír^a(v^eer9ómhefinanc&rimeson4Dec^fnO$r 1990

Lsonard Bernstein with Aaron Copland at Wofí Trap. Washington on Bemstein’s 60th birthday

1918-90

Leonard Bernstein, the man of two worids, 
the man who bridged the worids of popular 
and classical music. It's irritating, in a way, to 
hear him described everywhere today as "the 
composer of West Sida Story. He was, but fie 
aiso composed the operetta Candide, two 
operas, three symphonies, two Masses, a 
Serenado, a Divertimento. numerous song- 
cycles and much, much more.

My first encounter with Bernstein was wtien I 
was still a schoolboy: I saw the film of On the 
Town {New York New York. It's a helluva  
Town) and I was hooked on his music from 
then on, his melodies and his swinging high 
spirits.

When I came to work in televisión -  30 years 
ago now -  Bernstein’s was already a media 
ñame to conjure with. It was through his Am
erican Om nibus  program m es, which he 
started in 1954, that I realised how televisión 
could be used as a poweriul médium for edu- 
cation. The essays he did in the 50s and early 
60s were a beacon for programme-makers 
worldwide, and modeis for BBC2 TV when it 
started in 1964.

“Through his young people’s concerts, Bem- 
stein used televisión to edúcate several 
generations of Am ericans to  a love of 
classical music.” Exaggeration? Hyperbole? I 
don’t think so. He had a reiaxed low-key style 
as a speaker which was in stark contrast lo 
the hell-for-leather conducting style we know 
from more recent decades, but he knew how 
to communicate w ithout condescension, 
finding eloquent language which put nobody 
off, because he knew how to talk directly lo 
the audience. He always used autocue, and 
kept to it, slavishiy, but it was as if the camera 
didn’t exist as an intervening factor: to use 
Beethoven’s phrase he went "from the heart to

ttie heart', and he was quite unabashed in his 
use of emotive words like 'love' and ‘freedom’ 
and ‘heaven’. Emotion was in fa c t his 
password, but emotion (the Koussevitzky in 
h im ) was coup ied  w ith d isc ip lin e , the 
d isc ip líne  of his other g reat conducting 
teacher, Fritz Reiner.

Bernstein’s own career as a teacher never 
stopped. To tell the truth it was not a career, it 
was a vocation. Even an obsession. On a 
formal level he taught conducting for many 
years at Tangfewood, Vie summer home of 
the Boston Symphony. More recently he 
brought the Tanglewood concept to Europe 
for summer schools in North Germany and to 
Japan, where he was conducting  just a 
couple of months before his death. His pupiis 
have inc luded A bbado, Ozawa, Tilson 
Thomas, Mauceri -  over the years literally 
dozens were inspired by him.

As a teacher Bernstein reached his peak in 
the m id 70s w ith the Norton Lecturas, 
delivered at Han/ard University and recorded 
the next day at the local educational TV 
station. In these programmes he raised the 
sta tus o f te lev is ión  ilse lf. To enormous 
aud iences by university standards, he 
explored a s ifnple idea  w ilh vayl taii'ii- 
fications. Could Chomsky’s linguistic theories 
find a parallel in musical language? Dees 
music have a 'deep structure’? Yes, came 
Bernstein's answer, and it is rooted in ineluct
able laws of tonality. This was a brave position 
to take in the early 70s but Bernstein did it 
with customary confidence and with a riveting 
selection of examples chosen from the last 
century of music.

Bernstein the communicator extraordinaire -  
this is what we’ve lost at a cruelly early age: 
72 is positively young for a conductor lo pass 
on but Bernstein was more than a conductor:

New
Publicatíons
Leonard Bernstein
Chichester Psalms 
Study score £8.95

Howard Ferguson
Partita
Two piano reduclion £8.95

Henryk Mikolai Górecki
Concerto for Karpsichord (or piano) 
and string orchestra 
Study score £7.95

Bohusiav Martinú
Sinlonietta Giocosa 
Study score £14.95

Peter Mamvell Oauies
Mishkenot
for chamber ensemble 
Full score £5.95

Andrzej Panufnik
Piano Concerto
Two piano reduclion £9.95
Piano Trio op. 1
Piano score and parts £9.95

iVlaJdalena

Serge Prokofieff
Madúalena 
Vocal score £14.95

>^drew Toovey
Até
for chamber ensemble 
Full score E8.95

he'd squeezed a double life into every ono of 
those 72 years. One has to feel sad, and 
crue lly  robbed, but at least we know in 
consolation that we have an almost complete 
archive of the recordings of Bernstein the 
composer -  an underestimated forcé, I be- 
iieve, in contemporary music -  as well as the 
concert videos which are eloquent proof of his 
power as a communicator, whether as a 
conductor or as a composer.
© Humphrey Burton, 1990
Adapled 'rom Ihe scrípl loi Tíie Late Show '$ triDuie to Bem$iein, 
televisea on 15 OcloDer 1990.
Reproducea by hnO permission ol BBC TV.

Brisbane
Música
Nova
David Del Tredici, Kurt Schwertsik and Sofia 
Gubaidulina were fealured composers at 
Brisbane’s Música Nova in August. billed as 
the longest and most significanl feslival of 
new music ever to be held in Australia. The 
14 b roadcast co nce ris  perform ed by 
Queensland forces conducted by David 
Porcelijn and the festival's Arlistic Director, 
Richard Mills.

Highiight of the Del Tredici works performed 
was Adventures Underground, described by 
the Sydney Morning Heraid as "one of Del 
Tredici's obsessive Lewis Carroll pieces, 
vivaciously sung by the amplified soprano 
M eriyn  Q uaife , teas ing  a voc ife rous  
orchestra containing a concertante group 
with an accordion, banjo and other folk- 
flavoured devices; here was sophistication 
manipulated with native cunning." Oiher Del 
Tredici scores heard in Brisbane included 
the recent orchestral work Tattoo. Ihe James 
Joyce setting Night Conjure-Verse, Haddocks' 
Eyes, and Virtuoso Alice wilh Ihe composer 
as pianist.

Much of the media attentkxi was focussed on 
Sofia Gubaidulina, one of the few contem
porary Soviet composers to have visitad 
Australia in recent years. She disconcerted 
the more down-to-earth members of the 
local press by stating that the trappings of 
Australian affiuence had made liltfe impact 
upon her, but that she had however been 
impressed by the Southern Hemisphere 
night sky! Few, Ihough, remained in doubl of 
the strength of her spiritual convictions when 
confrontad with the peformances of Hom- 
mage á T S Eliot. Introitus, and Offertorium 
with Charmian Gadd as soloist:

m

II
The four íeatured composers al Brisbane’s Música 
Nova festival (from left to nghl): Corigiiano, 
Gubaidulina, Del Tredti and Schwertsik.

’There was not a superfluous note in the wriling of 
Gubaidulina Each piece úrew the audience with a 
competling power. Her Offertorium was a (estival 
highiight, an extraordinary essay (hal stirrecf 
inteliectual and oral resortancss as no other work 
did. With string glissandi ano señal techniques to 
distort and juxiapose, she creaied a texture that 
seemed poised on the edgeotspace and tírríe."
The AusíraMán

Kurt Schwertsik’s music, reiatively unknown in 
Australia, made a big impression on audi
ences, bu l d ivided critics w ilh its gentle 
understatement and references to a very 
distant Viennese musical culture. The Aus
tralian summed up the underlying currents 
of the composer’s music in a review of his 
N ature  P ieces: “The p e rsp e c tiva s  of 
Schwertsik were short and Sharp as darts... 
th roughout h is w rilin g  h is s im p le , deft 
imagery reaffirmed the valué of nature, and 
his belief that 'art. as a human utlerance, is 
second oniy to nature'.

The 'popular' side of Schwerlsik's music was 
most apparent in a highiy successful 'Lieder- 
abend' presenled at the Cremorne Theatre 
with his wife Christa, and in the Verwand- 
lungsmusik. "His Transformation ScenesUom 
The Wondrous Taie o f Fanferiizzy Sunnyieet 
was a masterly mosaic of contrasting music
al mood pictures -  lots of fun." TheAusIralmn
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